ABSTRACT. As part of a study of icc dynamics, 25 boreholes were drilled with highpressure hot water to the base of Haut Glacier d'Arolla, Switzerland. The boreholes were distributed across a half-section of the glacier, with closest spacing towards the glacier margin. The interior structure of the glacier was investigated by lowering a miniature color video camera down 11 boreholes, and the glacier bed was observed in 3 boreholes.
INTRODUCTION
A good knowledge of glacier dynamics is important for understanding a variety of glaciological processes and characteristics. For example, an understanding of the processes of debris entrainment and deposition by ice is important for the interpretation of glacial deposits (Menzies, 1995) . One way in which glacier dynamics can be investigated is to analyze the physical structure and characteristics of glacier ice that exists today. This ice contains the evidence of processes such as basal sliding, internal deformation and debris entrainment.
A variety of techniques have been used to study the internal structure of glaciers. The difficulty of accessing the interior or base of a glacier has meant that many studies have relied on observations from the glacier surface or marginal ice cliffs (e.g. Alien and others, 1960; Boulton, 1970) . In an effort to improve understanding of the conditions and processes below the glacier surface, several studies have focused on direct observation of conditions at the glacier bed, via tunnels drilled to the bed (Kamb and LaChapelle, 1964; Boulton and others, 1979; Goodman and others, 1979; Hagen and others, 1983) , or via natural subglacial cavities (Vivian and Bocquet, 1973; Anderson and others, 1982; Jouzel and Souchez, 1982; Tison and Lorrain, 1987; Rea and Whalley, 1994) . Studies based on surface and marginal ice * Present address: Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E3, Canada.
structure are limited by the lack of subsurface observations, however, whereas studies at the glacier bed typically only provide information about a single location. Ice coring has provided a partial solution via analysis of the extracted ice (e.g. Koerner, 1977) , although the spatial resolution of the records is often limited as it is rare for more than a few cores to be drilled within a single field season. Conditions surrounding the ice core are also commonly unknown, although borehole photography has provided some insights (Harrison and Kamb, 1973; Engelhardt and others, 1978; Koerner and others, 1981) . Hot water drilling can solve some of these spatial resolution problems by allowing the drilling of many boreholes to the glacier bed within a single field season. The combination of a miniature video camera and many accessible boreholes can therefore provide spatially detailed observations of the internal structure of a glacier (Koerner and others, 1981; Pohjola, 1993 Pohjola, , 1994 Harper and Humphrey, 1995; Copland and others, in press ). The advantages of borehole video are that it provides a continuous record of ice structure with depth, and real-time viewing that allows concentration on areas of interest as they are encountered. This paper describes borehole video observations across a section oCHaut Glacier d'Arolla, Switzerland, and how these observations provide information about the structure and dynamics of a temperate valley glacier.
FIELD SITE AND METHODOLOGY
Haut Glacier d'Arolla is a temperate valley glacier located in southern Switzerland (Fig. 1) , and ranges in elevation from 2560 to 3500 m. Since 1992 a hot water drilling program has focused on an area of the glacier 1.5 km from the terminus, in the ablation zone. Approximately 25 boreholes have been drilled per year, a nd these have been used in a variety of studies to provide informati on about the hydrology and dynamics of the glacier (Hubbard a nd others, 1995; Lamb a nd others, 1995; Copland a nd others, 1997, in press; Tranter a nd ot hers, in press). A total of25 boreholes were drilled to the glacier bed with high-pressure hot water inJuly and August 1995, of which II were investigated with a miniature video camera. The boreholes were located across a half-section of the glacier, with closest spacing towards the glacier m argin (Fig. 2) . This spacing was based on the needs of other studies that fo cused on measuring borehole-deformation patterns for use in numerical modeling (Copland and others, 1997) , and hydrological stud ies that had previously identified a m ajor subglacial channel towards the eastern margin of the glacier (Hubbard and others, 1995) .
A GeoVision Micro@) borehole video-camera system, manufactured by Marks Products Inc., and supplied by Colog Inc., was used to observe the interior of the boreholes. The camera system was designed primarily for water-well applications, although its waterproof housing, relatively light weight and abili ty to work to te mperatures of O°C made it suitable for use at Haut Glacier d'Arolla. The basic system consisted ofa miniature color video camera, lighting system, small TV/VCR, microphone, mounting tripod, and 230 m of cable on a hand-operated winch (Fig. 3 ). An onscreen display showed the depth below the glacier surface from a co unter mounted on the winch. The video images were recorded on small-sized video cassettes for later viewing and analysis.
R ESULT S AND DISCUSSION
Borehole video provided detailed inform ation abo ut the englacial and basal ice structure of Haut Glacier d'Arolla. Based on the scheme of Allen a nd others (1960), the ice observed in the walls of the boreholes was classified as coarse-clear, coarse-bubbl y or fin e-g rained. Coarse-bubbly ice was relatively white in color due to a high air-bubbl e content, and was composed of crystals mostly 1-6 cm in diameter (Fig. 4a) . Coarse-clear ice consisted of crystals more than I cm in diameter, was rel atively clear a nd transparent due to a low air-bubbl e content, and had a blue color (Fig.  4b) . Fine-grained ice was bubbly and distinctly white in color, and consisted of an aggregate of grains less than I cm in diameter. The ice types were mainly identified on the basis of ai r-bubble content, with coarse-cl ear ice defined by very few air bubbles (approximately <2% by volume), coarse-bubbly ice defined by many individually identifiable air bubbles, and fin e-grained ice defin ed by a large number of air bubbles that were not individually identifi able. Where individual ice crystals could be seen, their size was estimated with reference to the width of a n in-front lighting attachment (~2.5 cm ) or the borehole diameter (~1O cm ). Although there were gradations between these ice types, a three-fold classification was used as it provided a simple yet effective way of logging ice type. Planar structures such as crevasse traces and fo li ations of mainly coarse-blue ice were also observed in the boreholes.
Basal ice conditions
The glacier bed was observed in boreholes 95/10, 95/17 and 95/22 (Fig. 2) . Constrictions or high-turbidity water prevented observation of the bed in the other boreholes. The video images showed that the glacier bed consisted of clasts in a matrix offine sediment (Copland and others, in press ). Th ese findings support inferences from hydrological measurem ents (Hubbard and others, 1995) , and observations in marginal subglacial cavities (Hubbard, 1992) , that H a ut Glacier d'Arolla lies at least pa rtly on an unconsolidated bed. A basal ice zone (BIZ ), characterized by horizontally extensive ba nds of debri s contained within coarse-clear ice, was observed in the lower part of bore holes 95/10 and 95/17. The debris bands were generally less than 5 mm thick, occurred at approximately 0.5 m intervals in the BIZ, and consisted of fin e sediment similar to that observed at the glacier bed. The BIZ contained a much higher sediment concentration tha n ice observed higher in the boreholes, although the coarse-clear ice was not distinct from that above. By comparing the width of the debris bands and the vertical distance between them, the minimum sediment concentration was estimated as approxim ately 2% by volume in the BIZ, compar ed to approximately 0.2% by volume for ice higher in the glacier. Although the accuracy level of these measurements is difficult to assess, the orderof-magnitude difference in sediment concentration between the BIZ and ice higher in the glacier was clearly evident. The BIZ at Haut Glacier d' Arolla is very similar to the "stratified" ice identified by Hubbard and Sharp (1995) .
Borehole video a nd observations at the glacier margin indicate that the BIZ becomes thicker away from the glacier edge. A BIZ has never been observed in marginal subglacial caviti es or ice exposures at Haut Glacier d' Arolla (Hubba rd a nd . In borehole 95/10, which was 32. In terms of debris concentration and thickness, the H aut Glacier d'Arolla BIZ differs from basal ice zones described from many other temperate glaciers. Pessl and Frederick (1981, p.92) stated that "a typical value for the amount of rock debris in temperate glacier ice is 25 % (volume) debris content in a 400 mm-thick basal debris-rich zone", whereas the H aut Glacier d A roll a BIZ is at least 8 m thick and h as a debris content of approximately 2%. It is unlikely that a ve ry debris-rich zone existed below the base of the boreholes at Haut Glacier d'Aroll a, since the drill did not progr ess any further when it was left at the inferred position of the bed for over 5 min (when normal drilling would have produced an increase in depth of at least 1 m ). In addi tion, basal sediment could be "felt" when the drill reached the inferred basal location, and borehole depths m atched those predicted by radi o-echo sounding. Thus, differences probably relate to the definiti on of the ElZ. Most studies on temperate a nd sub-temperate glaciers (e.g. Lawson a nd Kulla, 1978; Boulton a nd others, 1979; Tison a nd Lorra in, 1987; Hart, 1995) have identifi ed basal ice as a distinct layer of very debrisrich (up to 50 % by volume) ice fr om observations in subglacia l cavities and ice cliffs close to th e glacier m argins. T he identificati on of a disti nct basal ice laye r differs from the observations at H aut Glac ier d'Aroll a of a much more extensive zone of basal ice. Previous studies m ay therefore have placed undue emphasis on the formati on of basa l ice by m arginal accretion processes, r ather than on processes which occur in the glacier inte rior.
To explain the presence of the BIZ, a nd the reasons for its spati al variability, it is first necessary to determin e wheth er the debris ba nds were supraglacial or subglacia l in origin. The m ost likely supraglacial origin is rock fall from the headwall of the glacier, as this would be expected to folIowa fl owli ne close to the glacier bed (Paterson, 1994) . Possible subglacial origins incl ude regelation and ad fr eezing (Hubba rd a nd Sha rp, 1995) . From the available evidence, a subglacia l origin is favored due to the large horizontal extent of the debris ba nds observed in the BIZ, the m arked spatial va ri ability in the thickness of the BIZ, a nd the fact t hat no la rge clasts (> 1 cm di ameter) were obser ved in th e debris ba nds. Hubba rd a nd Sha rp (1995) also concl uded that stratifi ed ice was subglacial in origin.
Based on a vari et y of theoretical, fi eld a nd laboratory studies, several hyp otheses have been proposed to explain the entra inment of subglacia l materia l (see, Drewry, 1986; Hubbard and Sha rp, 1989 , for reviews). From the available evidence, m any of these hypotheses can be rejected as b eing domin ent in the producti on ofth e BI Z at H aut Gl acier d' Aroll a. R egelation (Boulton, 1972; Hubbard a nd Sharp, 1993) , or the "heat pump" effect (Robin, 1976) , a re unlikely to provide satisfactory expla nations due to their production of a ty pically thin BIZ. Weertman's (1961) a nd Boulton's (1977) marginal-freezing hypotheses a re unlikely to apply to a temperate glacier, except perhaps in spring in ver y margin a l areas as a consequence of the winter cold wave. The hypothesis of Strasser a nd others (1996) that basal freezing could occur from the loss of heat as water flows uphill out of an overdeepening and into thinner ice is not applicable here since rad io-echo sounding of the glacier bed has shown that there is no sign ificant overdeepening above the borehole locati ons. Shaw (1977) arg ued that basal ice sequences m ay develop from the overriding of frontal aprons by an advancing glacier, but this mechani sm is unlikely since H aut G lacier d'Aroll a has been retreating for most of the las t century. Basal freez ing from the intrusion of cold air into open subglacia l cavities a nd cha nnels has also been proposed as a mecha nism of basal ice formation (Vivian a nd Bocquet, 1973; A nderson a nd others, 1982), but is unlikely to occ ur away fr om m argina l a reas, due to clos ure of openings by ice deform ati on.
T he most probable expl a nation for th e BIZ observed at H a ut Glacier d'Aroll a is th at locali zed a reas of the glacier bed peri odically freeze to the underl ying sediment by th e water-pressure mecha nism proposed by Robin (1976) . Robin (1976) envisaged that a reas of the glacier bed with norm ally high water pressures wo uld fr eeze at the ice/rock interface 280 fr om the reli ef of stress when the press ure rose in surrounding low-pressure areas. This is because the sm aller highpress ure a reas of stress concentrati on would experi ence a pro portionately gr eater decrease of pressure than surrounding ar eas in order to mainta in the bala nce between pressure a nd weight. This theory provides the m ost likely expla nation for BIZ formation at H a ut Glacier d' Arolla, because borehole water-level meas urements record high diurna l water-pressure variations in a zone som e tens of meters wide that has been termed the variable press ure axis (VPA; Hubba rd a nd others, 1995). T he V PA is located approximately 40 m east of bore hole 95/17, 80 m wes t of bore hole 95/10 (Fig.  2) , a nd grades over a distance of about 70 m to higher a nd more stabl e water pressures in a surrounding distributed hydrological system. High diurna l water-pressure variations in the a rea a round borehole 95/17 would therefore res ult in relatively fr equent locali zed basal freezing according to Robin (1976) , whereas mor e da mped variations a round borehole 95/10 would r esul t in less locali zed basal freezing. M a rginal ar eas would not experience any basal freezing by thi s p rocess, give n their low, if a ny, water pressures. Spati a l variations in basal water press ure as they relate to variations in basal fr eezing therefore provide a possible expl anation for the observed variations in BIZ thickness. Video obser vations of fraz il ice in boreholes provide some evidence in support of this process, as the fr azil ice appears to form due to pressure-release induced fr eezing when waters rise up the boreholes.
Once materi al has been frozen to the glacier sole, it is likely that glaciotectonic processes account for the BIZ reaching a thickness of at least 8 m. As discussed by Hubbard a nd , the interstratification of low-debriscontent coarse-clear ice and hori zontally extensive debris bands indicates tectonically induced layering from faul ting and folding (Hudleston, 1977; T ison a nd others, 1989) . No disti nct fractu re planes we re observed in th e BIZ, although this may have been because the fr acture planes were hidden by the debris bands along which they occurred, or because there was partial recrysta llization of the ice.
Ice type variability V ideo observati on of the ice condi tions in th e boreholes showed a progressive decrease in air-bubble content a nd increase in ice-cr ystal size with depth in the glacier. These observati ons a re simil ar to those from video in other glaciers ( Po l~j o l a, 1994; H arper a nd Humphrey, 1995) . Superimposed on these progressive changes in ice type with depth were two zones that showed rapid cha nges in ice typ e. On the basis of changes in air-bubble content, there was a marked transition between higher fin e-grained ice and lower coarse-bubbly ice at a depth of approxim ately 2 m. Secondly, there was a m a rked transition between higher coarse-bubbly ice and lower coarse-clear ice at a depth of 10-25 m . These transitions we re observed in all boreholes, and did not show a ny systematic variation with distance across the glacier. Distinct cha nges in ice color were associated with th ese icebubbl e content changes, from bri ght white near the glacier surface to blue or clear near the glacier bed.
It is genera lly accepted th at progressive variations in ice-crystal size a nd air-bubble content with depth rela te to ice recrystallization a nd the escape or compression of a ir bubbles from the weight of overl ying ice (PatersOl1, 1994) . If overburden pressure were the onl y influence, a uniform change in ice type wou ld be ex pected through a glacier. The video observations appear to show that changes in ice type arc not entirely uniform, however, due to the rapid transitions between fine-grained ice and coarse-bubbly ice, and between coarse-bubbly ice and coarse-clear ice. The patterns of bore hole refreezing after drilling a ll ow for the possibili ty that these transitions relate to the short-term (several days) a nd annual influence of cold and wa rm waves that origin ate from changes in a ir temperature and so lar radiation inputs at the glacier surface. This is because the water in full boreholes often froze at a depth of 5-20 m below the glacier surface, with the freezing location occurring progressively closer to 20 m depth later in the melt season. rreezing a lso occasionall y occurred close to the glac ier surface (0-2 m depth ) after particularly cold nights when the air temperature fell below OD C (temperatures a re generall y above OD C during the m elt season at the study site). This freezing pattern suggests that the g lacier is temperate and at the freezing point throughout, except for a surface zone approximately 20 m thick that is cooled below freezing by a winter cold wave. The onset of the summer melt season and warmer air temperatures leads to the progressive reduction of this surface cold zone from the surface downwards, until the ice reaches ODC throughout. Superimposed on this gradual reduction in surface cold-zone extent are short-term per iod s of cooling below ooe of the upper 2 m of the glacier due to periodic overnight freez ing.
The boundary between fin e-grained ice and coarse-bubbly ice at a depth of 2 m therefore seems to correlate with shortterm variations in ice temperature caused by periodic overnight freezing. Similarly, the boundary between coarsebubbly ice a nd coarse-clear ice at a depth of 10-25 m seem s to correlate with the depth of influence of the a nnual winter cold wave. Changes in ice temperature may have an effect on ice type via small-scale expansion and contraction of the ice, and the freezing and melting of water contained within the ice. Frequent variations in temperature (e.g. periodic night-time fr eezing) could th erefore lead to extensive microfracturing a nd the production of fin e-grained ice, while longer-term variations in temperature (e.g. on the annual scale) could lead to less fracturing and perhaps the production of coarse-bubbly ice.
Rejection of this theory is not possible given the current observations, and thus the marked correlation between variations in ice type and inferred variations in ice temperature at two transitions in ice type allows for the suggestion that the link may be causal. Other possibl e explanations for the observed patterns of ice type variation both here and at other glaciers might include a pressure-release mechanism as ice moves towards the glacier surface in th e ablation zone, or patterns of crevasse closure and subsequent deformation. Further study is necessary to indicate which, if any, of these ex planations is correct.
Ice foliation
Two main types of vertical or near-vertical ice foliation were observed in the boreholes. First, distinct planar features of predominantly coarse-clear blue ice were prese nt in the upper 40 m of th e ice column. They comprised approximately 10 % of th e ice column to a depth of 40 m in the area around borehole 95/17, and approximately 5% of th e ice column to a depth of 40 m near the glacier center (borehole 95/ 22) or glacier margin (borehole 95/10) (Fig. 2) . They had an average diameter of approx im ately 5 cm , with a range from 5 mm to 1.0 m. The available evidence indicates that foliations of this type are caused by the closure of crevasses, and perhaps by the freezing of water within them. This is because very few foliations were observed below a depth of L W m, which is consistent with the max imu m theoretical and measured crevasse depth of 30 35 m on temperate g laciers (Holdsworth, 1969; Menzies, 1995) . Water-filling provides an explanation of how fracture could extend past the limit for open crevasses, to a depth of +0111 (Hambrey, 1976) . l\lany open and closed crevas. cs were also observed upglacier from the borehole array, with the largest and most concentrated zone in the area up-glacier from borehole 95/17. A partially closed crevasse observed intersecting borehole 95/ 8 at a depth of 26.5 m indicates that creyasse closure is active around the borehole a rray (Copland and others, in press ). Hambrey and Muller (1978) also concluded that distinct planar blue-ice foliations were caused by crevasse closure.
The second type of ice foliation observed in the boreholes cons isted of thin bands of coarse-bubbly ice, and occasiona ll y fine-grained ice, that occ urred throughout the ice column but were m ost com mon near th e glacier margins. These foliations were generall y thin « 2 cm di ame ter), a nd compri sed less than 0.5% of the ice column. Foliations of this type a re widely exposed on the g lacier surface in the area around the boreholes, where they m a ke up longitudinal foli ati on. As discussed by Lawson and ot hers (1994) , this longitudinal foliation most likely ori ginates from strong transverse compression (transpression ) as ice in th e wider upper area of th e g lacier (approximately 2 km wide) Oows into the narrower down-glacier a rea where the borehole a rray is located (approximately I km wide ) (Fig. I) . Sedimentary stratification caused by the annu al formation of new ice in the acc umulation a rea of the glacier is th en deformed by thi s process in a regime of transpression with superimposed marginal shear. Th e closure of snow-fill ed crevasses has a lso bee n identifi ed as a mechani sm by which fine-g rained foliation can form (Ali en a nd others, 1960).
CONCLUSIONS
Video observations throughout th e ice column across a secti on of Ha ut Gla cier d' Arolla have allowed insight into spatial variation in ice type and struct ure. A basal ice zone of variable thickness was observed in two boreholes. This zone had a much lower debris content (approximately 2% by volume ) than most previously identifi ed basal ice layers, although it was still an order of m ag nitude higher in debris co ntent than ice higher in th e glacier. The available evidence indicates that the BIZ was formed by a combination of water-pressure induced fr eez ing at the glacier bed, and glaciotectonic thickening. More observations are needed to verify if thi s mechanism is truly dominant in the production of th e BIZ at Haut Glacier d'Arolla, a nd whether it is widespread in the production of basal ice at other glaciers. Transitions between fine-grained and coarse-bubbly ice, and between coa rse-bubbly and coarse-clear ice, were observed superimposed on a progressive increase in ice-crystal size a nd dec rease in air-bubble co ntent with depth in the glacier. Th ese tran itions correlate with the inferred depth of influence of em i-diurnal and annual cold waves, respectively, although more studies are required to determine if this link is causal. Fi nally, two types of ice foli ation were identifi ed in the glacier. Distinct planar coarse-clear ice foliations observed in the upper 40 m of the ice column appear to result from the closure of crevasses above the borehole array. More pervasive coarse-bubbly a nd fin e-grained ice foliations appear to result mainly from the transposition of sedimentary stratification.
HIGHLIGHTS VIDEO
A 23 min composite video tap e of the "highlights" of th e H aut Glacier d'Aralla borehole video recordings has been produced for educational and research use. Please contact Harbor to obtain a copy of this video.
